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I.
Tangled up in a spider web,
I hold back my tears,
standing in a rubble,
still wanting to call it home!
I see eight,
bright, shiny eyes,
looking straight at me,
hanging upside down,
and from the distance of thousand miles,
my little boy shouts “Black widow,
mama, watch out!”
But I was destined to be bitten,
not very many people will ever know,
I'm poisoned now!
II
I slept in the rubble of my home,
that was no longer mine,
hoping, no one sees me there...
what an embarrassment have I become!
I slept in a cot on my terrace,
pretending to be a little girl,
laying in the moon-lit night,
gazing at the stars in summer,
long before my poet was born!

I stayed awake all night,
only to hear the voices,
I very much wanted to hear
once again...
but no one spoke!
Not even the spirits,
who supposedly lived in our house,
not to hurt anyone,
making me wonder,
where the hurts come from,
after all?
I thought of the womb, that gave me birth,
and the hands, that held me tight,
when I learned,
how to walk the earth!
But in this journey,
I was all alone...
no one to share a laughter,
no one to partake my pains,
I looked in every corner,
invaded by the shadows,
and thought of my grandma,
looking for her in the stars,
hoping for her to tell me a story,
I could believe in it again...,
A child,
must believe in stories,
a child,
must not stop believing in fables,
at no cost!
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